APPENDIX III

ILLUSTRATIONS
A Kali shrine of Gauripur town.

Two structures connected with folk deities: non-tribal on the left and tribal on the right.
A clay made Manasa idol.

A pith made Maju of the Pati Rabhas.

Mara Puja scene from South Goalpara! Ojha and deodhani with ritual paraphernalia.
A scene of kati puja the priest on the left, the devotees on the right and the back of the priest.

Kati image made of Solapith.

Jakha images made of sola pith.
Clay birds figures of care barat.

A sacred shed within a das Janiya dham; with the Deuri at the centre.
Bodo kherai puja in progress! Bathau altar at right, decchani in the middle and the priest on the left.

Langa puja in progress! Devotees bowing down before the deity.

An altar of the Khokci Puja! the priest, his assistants standing...